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Abstract— Ocean waves, if employed efficiently for generation of electricity, could result in the most economic green
process (minimal carbon emission). This paper, based on the extensive literature survey conducted as a part of a B.Tech
Project provides an overview of the current scenario of power generation and consumption in India thereby emphasizing on
the progressively increasing power requirement and a lagging behind share of renewable energy. A scientific clarity is drawn
on the basic theory behind wave generation and the key factors for assessing and deploying wave energy converters. Further,
a few successful wave energy conversion techniques are discussed briefly, which posses the potential scope of future
research and development and are presently employed under pre-commercial and commercial stages around the globe. A
special emphasis is laid on the point absorber section which has been the area of research for the authors‘ project thereby
detailing its constructional and working aspects and also discussing briefly an experimental procedure to set up a wave
generator, to calculate mechanical conversion efficiency, and its scope of applicability. The conclusion is drawn in favor of
the coastal communities which still rely on costly diesel for generating electricity.
Keywords- Ocean Waves, Power Generation, Wave Energy, Wave Energy Converters.

I.

against availability of 110GW, a 9.8% shortfall [3].
The estimated demand in the power sector in the near
years 2016–17 is expected to be at least 1392 Terra
Watt Hours, with a peak electric demand of 218 GW
[4]. The main cause for this prorogation is the
increasing quality of urban life as well as the
industrial growth [5]. Besides, there is a constant
problem of transmission and distribution losses. In
2011 itself the TND losses were reported to be 24%
of the total generation [6].

INTRODUCTION

Initially, hydroelectric dams were the only known
mass-producing water-based sources of energy, but
with almost three decades of intensive research and
developments, capturing the energy of ocean waves
in offshore locations has been demonstrated and
proven as technically feasible. In comparison to other
renewable energy sources such as the solar or the
wind, an ocean wave provides energy with the
highest power density and is available day and night
throughout almost the entire year [34]. Thus, if
harnessed efficiently, wave energy conversion could
be the best and most economical way of generating
green electricity. Most importantly, India, having a
coastline of about 7,500 km, has got abundance of
this energy, ready for harnessing.
II.

B. Electricity Generation Status
Fig. 1, Indian power generation capacity hit the
mark of 186654.62MW in 2011, 65% of which was
based on fossil fuel, maximum contribution being
played by coal based thermal (about 53%), and
natural gas (about 11%) [7][8]. Apart from carbon
emission due to these depleting resources, a large
import requirement also affected the economy (18%
of the total coal was imported in 2010) [9]. Vision for
augmentation of nuclear power from present 4.2% to
9% in 25 years faced severe civil agitation in many
parts of the country due to major risks involved [10].

ENERGY SCENARIO OF INDIA

Electricity, a major ingredient for the growth of any
economy, is a concern in a country like India. India
being the second largest population and abode of
around 15% people of the world has a large appetite
of energy. Since its transformation into a production
hub, a major part of world manufacturing has shifted
here which has considerably escalated the
consumption within recent years.
A. Electricity Consumption Status
The total percentage of Indian domestic energy
consumption has grown from 16.9% to 24% due to
urbanization and rise in service sector [2]. Demand
for electricity in India far outstripped availability
even in 2011 when the base load requirement was
861,591MU against availability of 788,355MU, 8.5%
deficit. During peak loads, the demand was 122GW

Fig. 1. Electricity Generation Status of India [7]
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Hydroelectric power generation was 21.76% of total
but has minute prospects of future development [11].
The focus diverts to the fact that negligible research
in any wave energy conversion techniques has been
done in India to increase the share of renewable
power.
III.

to be struck for the lowest cost of electricity to be
delivered.
A. Oscillating Water Column (OWC)
It consists of an enclosed chamber (air conductive)
within a structural housing (concrete or steel) which
is partly submerged. It is designed and sized in
accordance with the local wave characteristics (wave
period, length and height), and is placed above the
sea water level, either on the shoreline (where waves
strike) or offshore (housing moored fixedly or slack
to the ocean bottom) [19]. Fig. 2, the change in water
level inside the air chamber, due to crests and troughs
in incident waves, induces air pressure variations
within the housing via bidirectional air flow through
an axial flow Wells Turbine placed on top of the
housing. The turbine rotates in the same direction
irrespective of the air flow direction. An electrical
generator coupled to the turbine produces electricity.
Protruding chamber walls in the direction of waves
enhances wave collection [18], [20], [21], [23].

SALIENT FEATURES OF WAVE
ENERGY CONVERSION

Ocean waves have the highest energy density, high
availability factor (almost 90%) [1], uninterrupted
supply throughout the year (day and night),
continuous and predictable in nature and a natural
seasonal variability to suit the climate-dependent
electricity demand [13], lowest environmental
impacts during construction, installation, operation
and electricity production [14], almost negligible land
usage, no fossil fuel requirement or related capital
investment (mining, transportation, processing, etc.),
no carbon emissions or greenhouse gases, a simple
power generation process free from complex or
hazardous equipment or material eventually
decreasing the risk of fatal accidents or even small
scale loss of life, property, land or economy and a
high capacity potential (60MW to 100MWs from a
stretch of 1km wave farm or more), etc. are the major
advantages [12]. Most importantly, India, having a
coastline of about 7,500 km, has sufficient potential
to utilize the ocean energy.
IV.

WAVE ENERGY CONVERTERS

The transfer and concentration of energy from the
wind passing over the ocean surface generate viscous
shear and dynamic forces at the wind-water interface
which cause a gravity wave to form and grow,
leading to the production of an ocean wave energy
spectrum. These high energy ocean waves can
propagate across thousands of kilometers of deepocean with little attenuation [1]. A wave energy
converter (WEC) is a device that absorbs energy
stored inside the ocean wave and transforms it into
some form of mechanical energy. This mechanical
energy is then converted into usable electricity using
a power take-off (PTO) mechanism that is housed
either inside or outside a WEC. Based on its
operating principle, a WEC can be divided into four
main types: the oscillating water column, the
overtopping body, the articulated attenuator and the
point absorber. The selection of a particular type of
WEC depends not only on the conversion efficiency
required, but also on the operating bandwidth
(amplitude and frequency of incident ocean wave). In
addition, the operating conditions, which affect the
stability and survivability of a WEC, need to be
considered as well. Moreover, the location of a wave
farm is also of significance because the wave
resource is generally greater in offshore than in
shallower seas. Therefore, an optimum balance needs

Fig. 2. Oscillating Water Column [27]

B. Overtopping Device:
Incident waves of sea water are captured and
collected in a reservoir by a large pair of curved
reflectors which gather waves into a central receiver.
From there, the water flows up a ramp-like platform
over the top of the reservoir and is channeled back
into the sea by various low-head turbines. The
turbines are coupled to electrical generators for
producing electricity [19], [18]. These devices, like
OWC, can be slack/fixedly moored to the sea bed
[18].Fig. 3, Wave Dragon is a suitable example [22],
[23].
C. Point Absorber:
These devices extract energy from all directions
around themselves at one point in the ocean by
heaving motion of a float (above or below the water
surface). The heaving motion is converted, by
mechanical or hydraulic system or a combination of
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Fig. 4. Swedish heaving buoy with linear electrical generator
(courtesy of Uppsala University) [18]

both the systems, into a linear/rotary motion which
further drives the suitable electrical generator coupled
to it [18], [19]. Fig. 4, the Swedish heaving buoy is an
example. Limiting the stroke length of float within
permissible design parameters to resist extreme wave
heights is the major concern which is usually
achieved by submerging the float under water with
suitable pressure differential techniques[21], [24],
[25]. The translator of the generator has springs
which stores energy during half wave cycle (crest)
simultaneously acting as a restoring force during
wave trough. The wavelength of the largest wave,
which is to be utilized efficiently, should be known or
calculated in order to come up with the suitable
device size, rope size as well as the scope of
translator reciprocation inside the generator along
with suitable compression springs. The design
objective is always to approximate the frequency of
floater oscillations to that of wave.

The cables from various power buoys within a
stretch of 1km (wave farm), usually in multiple rows
of two or three units, side by side, with no gap in
between the rows can be connected to a common substation underwater. Then, the combined energy
(mechanical) of all the floats, of all the rows, would
be concentrated on to a single point to operate an
electrical generator which will deliver a substantial
capacity depending upon the total mechanical input
from all the buoys.
The research carried out by the authors as a part of
the B.Tech Project was aimed at developing a small
scale prototype of a wave generator inside a wave
tank to simulate a point absorber wave energy
converter functioning, specifically focusing on a
methodology for obtaining the mechanical conversion
efficiency for a desired float shape with varying
weights or sizes.
Fig. 5, Modern tanks usually use either flap
paddles or piston paddles for generation of waves. A
piston paddle displaces double amount of water as a
flap with the same stroke, resulting in a wave which is
approximately twice as big as in the case of a flap
paddle [36]. Since our tank is a short length structure,
hence smaller waves from the same stroke is
preferable which indicates towards the selection of a
flap paddle system.
The generation of waves inside the tank is due to
repeated reactions of a water column from a vertical
plate placed at one end of the tank (inside the tank)
such that the face of plate is parallel to the vertical
face of that end of the tank. Fig. 6, The Galvanized
Iron plate is of dimension 49inch*29inch with small
square slots cut from the corners of the base edge to
provide scope of support while mounting. A strip
portion of the G.I plate is bended and riveted to the
remaining plate to provide a heavy base as -

Fig. 3. Overtopping wave energy converter – Wave Dragon
[28], [29]

Fig. 5. Schematic of a Flap Paddle [36]
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An intermediate arm is a bar of length 12inch
approx having one end connected to the crank and the
other to a slider. A slider is a rod of length 15 inch
approx. and diameter 1.5cm approx reciprocates
inside a bush supported by the support frame. One end
of the rod is connected with the intermediate arm and
the other is fixed with the wave plate‘s tope edge at its
approximate centre.
Fig. 9, a frame supports the mounting of the motor
such that the height of the reciprocating slider and the
height of wave plate‘s top edge are in close margins
with each other. By intense literature survey and
analysis of previous shapes applicable in the
presently deployed prototypes, an oval shape point
absorber was a suitable choice. Fig. 10, to produce
sufficient slamming forces on the bottom of float to
produce maximum scope of upward thrust as well as
to produce optimum buoyancy we have taken a pair
of oval domestic open bowls made of plastic and
fixed them from face to face from open ends after
applying suitable -

Fig. 6. G.I. Metal Wave Plate ( 49inch * 29inch)

well as providing a long slot (kind of subway) for a
steel rod which will act as the main support for plate
mounting and will also provide the inverted
pendulum motion of the plate about the base. The
ends of this support rod are further supported by
pieces of wooden blocks stick to the base of the tank.
These blocks are drilled along their central axis along
their length so that each block provides a central
penetration for each end of the support steel rod
through them.
Fig. 7, an open mild steel tank of dimension
6feet*4feet*3feet provides sufficient capacity to hold
water and suitable apparatus involved. In regards with
the standard researches done, the design of the tank
depends upon the stroke of the paddle and the type of
research to be carried out, but ultimately the budget
decides.
To generate oscillations of wave plate the source of
energy is an A.C motor (230V AC Induction Motor
and power 8HP) which is a geared motor to provide
low and variable RPM (0 – 150) along with a high
torque. Fig. 8, A slider crank mechanism to transfer
the power from motor to the wave plate is selected
having crank as a cast iron bar of length 11inch
approx. (rotating radius = 5.5 inch approx.) whose
centre is fixed on the rotating motor spindle. The
dimension of crank restricts the scope of
reciprocation of the wave generator plate. As the
desired angle of oscillation of the plate is anywhere
between 10 and 20 degrees, and the height being
29inch approx., therefore the oscillation amplitude of
the top edge of the plate ranges around 10 to 11
inches.

Fig. 9. Metal Support Frame and Motor Assembly

Fig. 10. Float Set-Up

Fig. 7. Mild Steel Tank (6 feet * 4 feet * 3 feet)

fixed weights inside them to maintain the centre of
gravity of the float system. Fig. 10, the bottom of the
float is linked with a heavy weight element, which
rests at the bottom of the tank, by means of
commercial binding springs used for notebook
binding that will somehow facilitate the environment
of the springs of a linear electrical generator and give
a closer-to-real simulation of the float motion. The
position of float from the paddle must be
approximately twice the hinge depth (the depth of the
hinged point of the wave generator plate from the
mean water level) [36].

Fig. 8. Slider Crank Mechanism
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Once the system starts, the RPM value of rotating
crank can be interpreted even manually. Fig. 11, from
the crank, the motion is transferred to the slider by
means of the intermediate arm. Fig. 11, the slider
reciprocates inside the bush such that the
reciprocation produces oscillation of the connected
plate edge thereby producing an inverted pendulum
motion to the entire wave plate which is hinged at the
bottom. Fig. 12, the oscillations of wave plate
produces repeated reactions of its surface with the
column of water in contact, thereby generating
continuous wave ripples. These waves travel from
one end of the tank to the other, losing energy
constantly in their path of travel. The amplitude of
generated waves can be determined simply by a level
measurement device/mechanism.

accordingly the generated amplitude of waves.
Hence, for a particular rpm value, there will be
incident wave amplitude and proportionally produced
amplitude in float. We can then calculate the
mechanical conversion efficiency for each of such
combination and find out that set for which the
efficiency is maximum, which is equivalent to
simulating different sea climate. Similarly, we can fix
the motor rpm and vary the physical parameters of
the point absorber float such as mass, shape, size and
find the most efficient set of combination which is
nothing but improving the cost effectiveness of the
final prototype that will be deployed.
As an approximate guide a flap paddle should
extend about 35% of the hinge depth above the
waterline as per the engineering solution to wave
generator design, hence the water level decided [36].
Since distance of the float from paddle is twice the
hinge depth i.e. 1060 mm, hence the water level (H)
decided is 540 mm and at an RPM of 48 and float
mass of about 100 gm the average of one of the set of
readings was obtained as follows:
TABLE I
OBSERVATION FROM EXPERIMENT

Fig. 11. Slider Crank Mechanism Mounting on the Support
Frame

Fig. 12. Final Prototype of the Project

Parameter

Assigned
Variable

Observed Average Wave Height
from Tank bottom at crest
Observed Average Wave Height
from Tank bottom at trough
Average
Wave
Height
Considered (crest to trough)
Observed Average Height of
Point Absorber from Tank
Bottom at no wave condition
Observed
Average
Highest
Height of Point Absorber from
Tank
bottom
in
wave
propagation
Observed
Average
Lowest
Height of Point Absorber from
Tank
bottom
in
wave
propagation
Displacement of Point Absorber
Considered

H1

Calculated
Value (approx.
in mm)
712.5 mm

H2

420 mm

(H1 – H2)

292.5 mm

P

625 mm

P1

726 mm

P2

583.5 mm

(P1 – P2)

142.5 mm

Mechanical Conversion achieved

{(P1
–
P2)/(H1 –
H2)}*100

48.72 %

There are reflected waves coming towards the float
from the end of tank opposite to the wave generator
end which contribute to give additional mechanical
energy to the float and hence an enlarged amplitude
of the float. This is majorly due to the insufficient
length of the tank. The solution lies in as many ways
imaginable ranging from an increment in the length
of the tank so as to die out/exhaust all the energy of
wave in the travel, or set up a ―beach-like‖ model at
the other end of the tank so as to provide reaction
forces to the incoming waves which will consume
their energy [36]. Also, the ripples caused by wave
breaking can be minimized by covering the sloping

The point absorber is kept as close as possible to the
origin location of waves in tank such that maximum
amount of energy is contained in waves when they
intercept the point absorber float in their path.
The float oscillates in proportion to the incoming
wave energy and the amplitude of these oscillations is
measured. Thus the mechanical conversion efficiency
can be successfully analyzed which is basically the
ratio of the average amplitude of float oscillations to
the amount of incident energy that was incident on
the float for a fixed shape and weight.
By varying the RPM of motor, we can vary the
frequency of oscillations of wave plate and
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beach surface as well as side surfaces by a layer of
foam or mesh material.
Due to financial constraints, unfortunately the
dimensions of the tank could not be dealt with and
was a point of severe consideration before going for
the experimentation because of the expected
outcome. Since the size and the reliability of
electronic drives have improved dramatically, they
can be used along with hydraulic drives as well
instead of a crank driven wave generator. In that way
one can control the paddle motion more accurately by
a signal generated to give a wider range of data for
analysis.
However, the project‘s sincere effort is to propose
initiation and acceleration of research in wave energy
conversion in the Indian subcontinent even at
university level. In fact the flap paddle can be
implemented to model all kinds of floating structures
as well as study the sea water physics and
subsequently model the sea conditions whereas
simultaneously being flexible and economic enough
to test other domains of wave energy converters as
well.

Approximately 8,000-80,000 TWh/yr or 1-10 TW
of wave energy is estimated to be in the entire ocean
and each wave crests transmits 10-50Kw/m on an
average [14]. An estimate in 2004 claimed the expiry
of global oil and gas reserves within 45 years and 65
years respectively [9]. The continuously increasing
gap between the demand and supply of electricity in
India effects industrial and economic growth. The
increasing industrialization, urbanization, population
and global warming hence calls for an urgent need to
speed up the building of emission free sources of
energy in India. This will eventually require intensive
research and development in wave energy conversion
technology, considering its advantages over other
renewable energy sources and the available untapped
wave potential along the extensive coastlines of India.
Such measures would open the gates for effective
commercialization of wave energy in India as well as
attracting a new kind of tourism revenue at many
popular coastal regions while simultaneously paving
way for an entire new domain of employment and job
opportunities.
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